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Select your platform

We've built apps and plugins with partner platforms to make setup seamless and easy. Select your shopping cart platform to get started and start your 14-day free trial.
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Custom platform? Start here.
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Frequently Asked Questions

Are there tiered plans for businesses with affiliate programs in place?

Yes, we offer a basic Professional plan, a Business Plan, and an Enterprise Plan for customers who want more support.  If you have an extensive affiliate program, please contact us here to learn more.





What is the ROI from affiliate marketing?

Affiliate marketing operates on a pay-per-sale basis.  On average, our customers earn approximately $5 for every $1 invested in affiliate marketing, which translates to a 5X ROI and makes affiliate marketing one of the most profitable marketing channels.





How much will Refersion cost?

Refersion is free for the first 14 days, after which a monthly or annual payment is charged to you through your ecommerce store. The cost starts at $119 per month for the Professional plan (billed monthly), or $99 per month (billed annually).





Can I import my current affiliate program into Refersion?

Yes, current programs can easily be imported into Refersion’s platform. You can learn more about this in our support gallery here.





Are there platforms Refersion does not work with?

Unexpected integration snag? It may be that your ecommerce integration platform simply isn’t supported – yet. For custom integrations or unsupported platforms, please pick Refersion API and email [email protected] for help and support.

















 




